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“°?f® meeta, there, la petty cer
tain to be an election In the spring.

Trade in Canada.
New York, Dec. SI.—Brads treet's to

morrow will eay: Canadian tWuJe Is 
Quiet, stock taking being under way. 
Holiday business was very, good. Trav
elers are preparing to go out with 
spring samples and the general Im
pression Is that prospects for 1909 are 
bright. Business failures for the week 
number 28, which compares with 23 
last week and 21 in the correspond
ing period of a year ago.

Dauphin" Lawyer’s Death.
Dauphin. Man., Dec. SI.—A. W. 

Sutherland, SI years of age, and a 
member of the law firm of Hardy & 
Sutherland here, was found dead in 
bis room shortly afternoon today with 
a bullet wound through the root of 
the mouth. The bullet had entered 

Pans, Dec. 31—An attempt to shoot the. brain, causing . death instantly. 
Premier Clemenceau was made today Tbe^reydler was found bpsjfle the dead 
by a Corsican named Benedetti, who man- and from all appearances the 
fired at him while he wah seated at a 0888 was one of deliberate suicide. The 
window of his house. deceased was a married man, and came

None of the shots struck the pre- “fre from Winnipeg about seven 
mler. M. Clemenceau, however, had a i”0”"18 ae°- The motive for the deed 
narrow escape. He. whs seated beside U un*co»n- 
the window, through which crashed 
two bullets from Benedlttl’s pistol. At 
the sound of the firing M. Clemenceau 
arose and opened the window. In 
the street an excited Individual bran
dishing a revolver and crying "Down 
with the tyrant; long' live the repub
lic.”
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-J SICILIAN CITY 
IS TOTAL RUIN

ISLANDS SUNK 
BY EARTHQUAKE

No Canadians in Earthquake
Ottawa, Dec.JANUARY- :ure 31—Earl Grey bai 

cetvefi. e cable from the British 
bassader to Rome, stating that the 
no record of Canadians there. iped flonds1909 r

Toronto Givee Aid.
Toronto, .Dec. *1. The board of con

trol today voted $6,000 to the earth- 
D , -r, , , , , -x III Quake sufferers in Italy. It was de-
Report That Lipari Group Has 8l2®dv to open a subscription ust, to

-, , ,,,, , T,, I which citizens will be asked to con-
Disappeared, With All 

Inhabitants

Shots Fired By Crazed Corsi
can Through Window of 

His House

Messina Wreckage is Full of 
Danger to Men Engaged 

in Work of Rescue

^RE your hands chapped,

k you “cold cracks” which open 
E and bleed when the skin is 
* drawn tight ? Have you a 
4 cold sore, frost bite, chil- 

1 blains, or a “raw” place 
gA which at times makes it 
Ml agony for you to go about 
pjl your household duties ? If 
llj so, Zam-Buk will give you 
ls^ relief and will heal the 
ipH damaged akin. Anoint 
KtE} the sore places at night, 

||f and if It is the hands, 
Egf wear a pair of old gloves 
Hll overnight. Z am -B uk*s 
H rich healing 
B will sink into the wounds, 
Hr end the smarting, end will 
« quickly heal.
Riwhifal heater- «oTshsukiksm tmrj

both

tribute.
5 yard, Polka Dot 
ent of plain Peau 
from 50c to $1.00 

ir yard

6iW. A. Macdonald Honored
Nelson, B. C- Dec. 31.—"W. A. Mac

donald, K.C., city solicitor, who is 
leaving the city to reside at Vancou-25ti MARK NARROWLY MISSED MULTITUDES IN DISTRESS 3 r^JSSTSSL^

________ I night at a large and representative
meeting of citizens. Mayor Taylor 

t- , n, , k , ,, • made the presentation on behalf of the
tQCh otOiy 0T Destruction in citizens and the address was Joined In

Italy is Worse Than Its
P j Trade and the Nelson club. Mr. Mac-
r reOeCeSSOr I donald leaves for the epaat tomorrow.

MANY PATHETIC STORIES
nrove, but trirtimed 

ind lace with rib- Assailant Declares His Aim 
Was to Secure Justice for 

Himself

. ■
Scientist Believes That Cata

clysm Was Caused By 
Subsidence
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TORN BY DOGS
Rome, Dec. SI.—The Vita states that ------------ | Rome, Dec. 31.—The commander of

a wireless message from the Strait of Young Lad in New York State Village the Russian cruiser Admiral Makar- 
Messina reports that the Dtp art Is- Falls Victim to Seven Vloioue off, which arrived at Naples yester- 
lande, a group of volcanic Islands to Brutes day with refugees from Messina, has
the Mediterranean, near the coast of j . given the following account of the
»«reof Be^ady.N.Y, Dec. 31.-A spe-
ÜLhSt toey mUBt lneV,taW TO" fet:

Estimates of the death roll of the I Mr- Mrs. John Res 14, of mil- has collapsed, but in many cases the
earthquake now cease to concern the!8* Çayc* * hamlet near this city, was outward shells remain standing, and
Italian people. It Is enough to know attacked this morning by seven vicious as a result/the general contour of the 
that the catastrophe is overwhelming. d°S*. and received Injuries which city is less changed than might be 
Figures would add nothing to the grief oauswl death. The lad had been sent expected. This is particularly true 
of the stricken nation nnr move to to a *tor« by his mother about 11 of the sea front. In spite of what 
greater efforts those unon whom the o cloclt and his Unless body was dis- has been said, the form of the strait 
work of relief and rescue has fallen cover«* about half aq bodr later, coy- of Messina shows little change, if any. Everv channel onen to*the government ere<^ with blood and being torn to The harbor Is filled with refuse of 
hL been utfiîzed te this end lS^ther Plece3 by the beasts. On! arm and every kind, and at one end lies the 
Mtlon! tove been OTlck to rome to one le* had been almost severed from wreck of a sunken steamer.
Hmdistance ev!n brfore f“ the body, his face was so terribly , Tt «impossible to give even a
aid went un Shto toadl of fuStlVM muUlate« that identification was dlffl- fa,nt ‘«ea of the desolation of the 
aia went up. amp loads oi iuguives _ chief of nollce of this r-itv scene. Every now and then we heardhave been carried out of the stricken™1,^ alltbedoes of the nlace save the crash of floors and walls falling
zone to Naples, Palermo, Catania and I f au tBe °oge 01 the Place save This constitutes the greatest danger
other porta and according to the min- I1""- ______________ to the rescuers. It Is not safe to ap-
ister of marine, rescue vessels to the I proach any standing masonry. Men
number of thirty-six are centered tog,.»,. n, ,,, , nnr n 1 from many vessels had narrow es-
the Strait of Messina and 60,000 sol- I ARI A||| ARi flrrral S capes, and I have seen several terrible
dlers ere being landed on the Tato UtlllflUlrlll /Il 1 LflLU accidents to the brave Italian soldiers
coast. rrn nntTiMi r> «nrr as who were doing more than their duty.

Most Important of all now is the III KJll I InH I.API I Al We tost no time In setting about the
question of living. Thousands of those ■ V Mill 1 lull U/ll 11 /Ils work of rescue. We established an
Whb èdckped ' th'e" falling walls and the _____ °Pen air hospital on the shore, where
sweep of the tide are starving and I I we received and treated a thousand
scarcely Authorities in london Express My°.

tog. The first thought has been to Different VlBWS OH the ^ «timatld the dlath^^t Messina

Subieet

port them to other places. London, Dec. 31—The British Em- I vessel shivered intermittently, as
More Shosks I pire Trust issues a statement wherein though shaken by some huge marine

The latest reports received at Rome it deals lengthily with Canadian se- monster, 
state that there have been many in- curltlea. A warning note is sounded > could relate pathetic stories wlth- 
termittent- shocks foHowlng he first, I concerning municipal extravagance, ont number. Under wreckage
to which greater part of the destruo- and the view is expressed, that unless elosed ln a sort of cubby hole, and
Hon Is attributed. The British warship greater caution is exercised In .spend- b*atn».Jt discovered
Minerva reported by wireless to Malta ing money which can be easily bor- ‘wo_littlel»blCT safe and uninjured,
that two severe shocks occurred at rowed, Canada may have to face a ?„uehto! vftthPîh!'
Messina last night. Prof. Rlcco, dl- financial crUls. At the same time the Lh^tbelr ctohM We SmM find n! 
rector of the observatory at ML Aetna, Trust declares that Canada gives as trace 0, the?rDM-ents who undoubted- 
states that his Instruments have re- good. It not better, opportunities than ]y |ogt tj,ejr ilyeB Tw’0 RUaatan corded forty-two distinct shocks after 1 any other country in the world, pro- 
the first,-hut that during $be last thlr- [vlded care Is exerclsgâJn the selection
teen RoUrs they have been almost mo- of lnvestmento. | A despatch, received from the obaer-
tloniess. ‘ .. .. • Canadian finantiNre- here Voice the vatory at Rlposto Says the centre of

Horrors at- Reggio disappointment said t* be felt In the the earthquake probably was In the
Palermo, Dec. 81—Reggio survivors I Dominion at the tijjHfftirent manner fai l sea to southern part of the stra'lt of 

are beginning to filter Into here. They which many applications from Canada Messina. The seismograph at Melito 
all tell the same-etery -of horror- to- (jrere-tregtedlu laOASgs a largb UUm- I cofatlnuCs ,ta register! light shocks, 
descrlbable. The experiences at Reg- fber of Issues arq now being prepared, Slgior SJancf. a distinguished scientist 
Klo were nractlcallv'thA same as at 1 and as there wllVW no difficulty in I attached to the Florence observatory,

^3.33

ssæjtss^æaiB » s*
fflrssstf» »Ktr; 11 <*§&**&■ ».« sa-js-rta ars*jj
stave • off starvation.. The station ever $200,000,000 of British moqsy^has disturbance.
master at Reggio says that lmmed- been Invested in ^Canada In 1908 In I ------------;----------
lately after the first Shock a chasm I public Issues. Tne .money went for IglTCD/Vni AttJ A.| Dili uiav
eighty feet wide was opened In the Dominion government, provincial and IN I bnUtiLUNIAL RAILWAY
earth. From this there gushed forth municipal issues, apfl also for cor- 
a flood of boiling water, some Jets of | P oration loans. e 
the spurting liquid rising to the
height of an ordinary house. Many I Vankleek Hill’s First Mayor, 
injured people who were to this vlcln- Vankleek Hill, Ont, Dec. 31.—«John |
Ity could not move away, and they Shields, Vankleek Hill's first mayor, is 
were horribly scalded by the flowing pdead, aged 88 years. " '
stream.

At Sbarre Superior, the survivors of 
the disaster aiirround everybody who

S?nd^IhiiItS,thê I wiIe of J- 3- Knglehart, chairman et 
God s name give us food, but the I ti,e Temlgkamlng and Northern On-
paasers-hy have no food to give. 1 tarlo Railway, died in the general 1 namax, wno is m tne city today, aald 

The village of Miaultano Is no more, hospital this morning, She had been there was not a shadow of foundation
Hundreds of dead bodies are decom- in poor health for ecme years. tor the report that he and other
posing to the streets Of this hamlet. I ---------------------- Maritime province capitalists were
Everything possible in the way of-re- Fatal Btabbinn Affrav after the Intercolonial railway,
lief Is being done at Reggio. Attempts . y. . „ i
are being made to seek and free those ,<TT1b ’ £?c' 31—A? « r™uH ,ot a ' 
who are still living, and the- bodies stabbing affray cm the G. T. F. near 
of -the dead are being covered with Notre Damn du Lac, Temiscouata
debrie The rescuers are forced to county, an Italian, name unknown, is Secretary Wilson Declares That Footguard themselves agatost toe on- another named Banitli is and Mouth Die.... i. Well Un-
ilaughts of hundreds of dogs. The h.eld waiting the coroner’s inquest dor Control
spring8 upon"a/l-comers. hUThey are Sensational Forgery Charge Washington, Dec. 31.—“I believe
being shot down as fast as possible. Quebec, Dec. 31—A big sensation ^eclared^eeretow of^As*

Many of the Injured appear de- was caused here by the arrest, on the rtcmlture Wltoon toAv nwant^to 
mented. One man who had but one charge of forgery, of George Atkinson, em?.toSfze, howeveÎTttkt we are let- 
arm came out of a ruined house and a well known commlaslon merchant of ting un to our Investigations verv started a ghastly dance. He cried Levis. The charge Is brought by Mr. sZiy^beüaure If we dTnot toreîS 
out that the whole thing was only a Davie, Of Levis, whose name was he countries might quarantine against the 
dream, that Reggio was safe, and that 1 claims, forged to a, cheque and drafts whole United States, as they are very 
his wife and children were uninjured I to the extent of some $10,000. suspicious of getting the infection.”
and peacefully sleeping to their beds, j ___________ . The department has had a force of

Burled in' Wreckage Montreal’. Li-ht 150 veterinarians and professional„ ___,, h I Montreal s vignt men engaged to the work of eradlcat-
Montreal, Dec. 31—The city’s con- lng the disease, the cost of which, 

that the bodies of Arthur S. Cheney, I wttn the Montreal Light, Heat It is estimated, will be fully half a
the American consul at Messina, and i and power company tor the lighting of I million dollars. The four states af- 
his wife are buried beneath the wreck- tJ>e clty streets expirés at midnight to- f fected are New York, Michigan, Mary- 
age of the American consulate there. 1 nlgllt_ No new contract has been land and Pennsylvania. The total 

Wretched Refugees made, but the company decided that number of animals slaughtered Is
Monteleone, Dec. 31.—Each tale some satisfactory arrangement can.be 3,606, valued at $88,268, of which the 

would seem to surpass the other to I reached In the meantime, 
hotror and misery, but the experiences
of a band of refugees from Messina I Cold Weather on Prairies,
end Reggio, who were on . theft agy | wlnnipeg, Dec. 31.—Yesterday’s big 
to Pa-lml. were afrrtrSMrato* b©yona atorm haa blown itself out, but left 
words. The Messina refugees sue jQW temperatures ranging from 32 be- 
ceeded in getting awaY -^Qm S1" low at .Regina to 20 below here and 
cillan coast in some boats. After a below at the head of the lakes, 
frightful experience In crossing the Tra|na are running on fairly good 
straits they landed on the Calabrian tlme_ though some engines have gone 
coast. Here they were met °y hag- dead trom the extreme cold. Blizzard 
gard refugees from Reggio and the con<jjtions apparently prevailed just 
various groups of unfortunates Joined I juat Bouth of the International bound- 
forces. Together they painfully climb- ary tor Northern Pacifie trains are 
ed the hills. At a certain point they I running several hours late, and report 
all turned to give a last look at the heavy drifts. Prospects are for a 
burning, city. They stood on the very cold new year, 
mountain side, plunged In despair. A 
young priest, who escaped from Reggio,
advanced towards the group, In all, , _ „„ _ _
some two thousand persona and bless- Seattle, Dec. 31.—During the past 
ed them. Then, turning towards Reg- twelve months of 1908, 24 murdors 
gio, he solemnly called down the bless- and 77 suicides are on record In the 
ing of God upon the desolate city. office of Coroner F. M. CarrolL The

"Peace to the dying," he cried, report brought up to_ date yesterday,
“Deace to the dead." shows nine suicide» 11 violent deaths

PMen, women and children knelt on andu21 deaths from other causes where 
the ground and raising their hands to a physician was not In attendance, but 
Heaven, prayed for the deliverance of no murder. Of the 77 persons, who 
the multitude. The band then took killed themselves during 1908, 27 tiiose 
üd Its broken and t'ollsOihe fnafch carbolic acid as the poison. The others 
to Palm!, where the refugees arrived used revolvers, various forms of poi- 
ten houra later in a torrential rain. son. hanging, gas and severing an ar- 
Two thousand had set out In the be- tery. Of the deaths caused by exter- 
glnnlng, but only five hundred ragged nal violence, nine werei caused In 
refugees and wanderers reached their street car accidents to Beattie. Of the 
destination. The others had succumb- other causes 23 met d^th as a result 
ed on the awful Journey and fallen of railway acnldents or beihg struck by 

bv *i,A wavside steam railway or interurban traînapowerless by the waysiqe. Forty-three cases were Investigated
. ____ . during the month of December up toVirtue commands respect even to • vesterdaybeggars’ garb—Novalla noon >esteraay.

Read essences
MraYetien of Portland says:— I 

“I consider it only my date to 
tell you of the great benefit 1 I 
have derived from Zam-Buk. My B 
hands were so sore and eracked 
that it was agony to pet them into 
water. When I tried to do so they 
would smart sod bum as if I had 
scalded them. I seemed quite suable 
to get relief from anything 1 pot on 
them until I tried Zam-Buk, and the 
halm succeeded when dl. die had 
failed. It closed the big «éfc» gave 
ease, soothed the inflammation, end in 
a vary short time healed my hands 
ocenpletely. X would, strongly 
mend it to anyone suffering from 
chapped or cracked banda It is a

Fire Insurance Chengs.
Winnipeg, Den' 31.—An Importent 

change affecting the tire insurance 
busines In western Canada will become 
effective with the advent of the new 
year. Under this the Board of Un
derwriters of Manitoba and the North
west will pass out of existence, and 
will be replaced by a western com
mittee of. the Canadian Fire Insur
ance Underwriters’ association, whose 
headquarters are In Toronto, and with 
which the western body has affiliated. 
The change has been deemed neces
sary in the beet Interests of the in
surance business of western Canada.

-

d Daughter 
Cared.

Mm Hattie Bertrand, Gakalmrg, Ont, 
rites :—"Zam-Buk is the best balm we

SSf have ever used. Every year lam troubled 
wilhchspped hands and anmand nothing 
ever seemed to heal them until I tried

Just at this time the premier’s foot
man, revolver In hand, rushed from 
the building and started towards 
Benedetti.

“Don’t fire,” shouted M. Clemenceau 
to the footman.

“Donft fire,” yelled the Corsican; "I 
have thrown away my gun.

Benedlttl then submitted to arrest. 
He claimed he was aggrieved at M. 
Clemenceau, who, as minister of the 
Interior, had refused him permission 
to launch a lottery scheme. In all, the 
man fired five shots at M. Clemen- 
ceau’s window.

Like the assailants of ' President • 
Fallieres and Major Dreyfua Benedetti 
characterized his act as merely a 
"gesture" designed to procure Justice 
for himself.

Ils and lace edging 
tnd 27 length; 6oc EwnyBok. ^It k^rprimng how quickly

creeks I My father has used it forscnaral 
alimente and injuries sod thinks there is 
nothing to equal it''

65d
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eck and sleeves, 85$ 
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I good value .. $1.00 
h tucked and inscr- 
V shape neck and I
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RATIONS OF FLEET 
SENT TO SUFFERERS

Mb

TbrrmU. MS tea « tea * f~ t U*. Ten
Ol'toBrnT swiuIIbi wtteh an

U. S Supply Ship Promptly 
Dé patched on Errand of 

MercyFor License Reduction
Toronto, Dec. 81—Nearly two thou

sand Sunday school scholars In sixty- 
one conveyances paraded the principal 
streets of Toronto yesterday as a 
demonstration in favor of license re
duction. They were Cheered by a 
large crowd.............................................. ....

A
New York, Deç. 31.—The United 

States supply ship Celtic, which was 
to have met the returning battleship 
fleet," sailed-out of New" York harbor 

_ this, afternoon on an entirely different
Control of Sault Works mission, but without changing a single

Toronto, Dec. 31.—A special despatch Item of her cargo. She will go direct 
from Philadelphia says: Robert Flem- to Messina to give à million and a 
tog, Of London-and New York, Is the. half of navy, rations, tq the earthquake 
purchaser of the Lake Superior Cor- sufferers.
poration securities from Philadelphia The idea of changing the Celtic Into 
Institutions. It lp understood that Mr, a relief ship came to her commander, 
Fleming, who is well known from his Harry MOL- Huese, last night. It met 
prominence to Reading, Texas Pacific with thé Iffamédlàte approval of Rear- 
and other re - organizations years ago, Admiral CSasper F. -Goodrich, com- 
represents some very substantial Eng- mandant of the navy yard, Who 
gllsh and Canadian capitalists, who promptly communicated with the de
now control the Industry at Sault Ste. périment at Washington. Red tape 
Meals - was cut lrf a Jiffy, . on the ground of

humàntty. The necessary prepara- 
UlAITIJU/v UTUIO fie tkms were hurried at the yard,,and
tVAIIIraU ntWo ur the Celtic, with Christmas trees still

RACE TO SYDNEY
-———- - v ’ mas tree fbr the fleet—sailed late to-

THe CREDIT SKIN-CORE.

en-
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alone at the risk ' of their own lives 
saved IM pérsons. SUM, POULTRY ABD 1AW*
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BuU Proof 

Chicken Proof 
,1, Fire Proof

m

tant Tablé $
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Prices during first ,IJ THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Victoria, d. Ageata 
644-546 Tates St.Puget Bound*76 Daye Age forL* Her supplies will not be eaten by 

Australia , American sfaHors, but by suffering sur
vivors of the Calabrian and Sicilian 
disaster. V

In tfae face of the. overwhelming need 
of the Italians, the department Is con
sidering Its own men second. How 
they will be provided with food is 
something that will be considered later. 
.The navy department takes full re
sponsibility for this sudden gift of 
supplies belonging to the United States 
government to the Italians, without 
warrant of law. It prObably relies Up
on congress to approve of Its action, 
but the expectation Is th»t congress 
will be only too well pleased at tfrls 
evidence of Amerlôàn pluck and of 
the get-there qualities of the Ameri
can navy.

usâter down ••»•••••• q
......, per lb, ......

alencla per lb. 
»la per lb. .
, each •••*!•* 
a lag a, per 2b.....
incord, per basket 

Cape Cod, qt 
mut»

M to
Word is being awaited from Sydney 

\ of the arrival of the three sailing 
which left the Sound 76 days ago to 
race to the Australian port.. The zhipa 
are the schooner Inca, barkentine 

. James Tuft, and bark Olympic. None 
have made a smart passage, or they 
would have been heard from two 
weeks ago. The barkentine Amar
anth, known as a steady performer, 
arrived at Sydney from the Sound to 

' sixty days on her recent .. passage. 
Stackers of the Inca, James Tuft and 
Olympic expected that they would 
make their destination under sixty 
days.
V The Inca loaded at Ballar,d, finishing 
October 10, and leaving Port Towns
end three days later, after shipping 
crew. The James Tuft took cargo at 
Tacoma, finishing the same date as 
the Inca, and towing from. Tpwmsend 
-behind thé tug that took the Inca 
However, the weather was stormy out
side and the vessels -lay to Clallam 
tey until October 17. In the meantime.

Olympic, which loaded at Mukll- 
,.o and Bellingham, made ready for 
aea and passed out, Optober 17, a few 
hours ahead of her rivals.
«'The race Is of particular Interest In 
demonstrating the respective merits of 

-$be thfee rigs represented In this fleet.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREcraft

Minister Graham Bays Nothing Has 
Yet Been Determined—Mr. 

Peareon Makee Denial
;er lb. . iMMiiiMiia 

BJT lb. eeeeaee
Jordon, per lb. .
Caire per lb.

(

Before Buying
MOh .set.esssee se •; Ottawa, Dec. 31—In regard to the 

Halifax story that Maritime Province 
capitalists and MaoKenzie and Mann GROCERIES

lb. ••»888A&*88»8*« 
pw *b. . • •«AU'.»»»*men Torofato^ijT^re^Bnÿeharti I WQédham'^ye^thtog has"St bSro

^dC^hd ̂ inThTViÆS

are after the Intercolonial râHway, Hon.
lb. .#••••••• •• ^
ter lb. .. • •• ««ai.1 to .10
r P** , i... A )to.08

;
per i

....eeeeeee•••••
i, per lb. 
salt, per
sail, per 1U......... .. .18te
fresh, per lb. ...... .06 to.08
ish white, per lb. .. .08 to.1» 
ish red, per lb. . 
tolted, per lb. 49

per llx 45 to .30
* lb .08to.10
ppered. per lb........... .. 491$

per lb ■ • •.,.., 40

,13
or . Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
... 46 to ,08

431* Roman Catholic Church Burned.
31—The RomanMontreal, 'Dec.- 

Catholic church of 8t. Timothe, a 
small village near Valleyfield, was 
destroyed by tire today." The loss is 
$86,000 ; Insured for $36,000.

CATTLE PLAGUE40to43

COPA8 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CTwenty Years for Stabbing.

Little Valley, N. Y., Dec. 31—Mike 
Stampone was found guilty of mur- 
der In the second degree today and 
sentenced to not less than twenty 
years in the state prison at Auburn. 
Stampone stabbed a friend to death 
at Salaman on May 24th.

PreO. Box 4&
Meat and Poultry.
lb. e • • • e eeoo •###••• «08 tO .18

r lb. ............. .. .16 to .25
per lb. ................... .434* to .3»

quarter, tore ....1.35 tol.60
r quarter, hlnd.....L76 to 3,00
seed, per 1b. ....... .16 to a8
issed, per lb ....... 43 to.80
owla each ......... * LOO
per lb. .. .. i .38 to .86
per lb. live weight. 12* to .16 
reseed, per lb.

College Chess Championship
New York. Dec. 31—The tenth an

nual tournament of the triangular 
colleges chess league ended today with 
the university of Pennsylvania team an 
easy winner over Cornell, thé tri-col
lege champions of last year, who took 
second, and Brown last. The. final 
score was: Pennsylvania 7. Cornell 
314, and Brown lXn ■

U. 8. Troops Leave Cuba.
Havana, dec. 31—The first detach

ment of homeward bound troops from 
the United States Army of Pacifica
tion, which has been in Cuba since 
the establishment of the provisional 
goemment In October, 1906, sailed this 
afternoon for the Philadelphia navy- 
yard on the auxiliary cruiser Prairie. 
The detachment conetsted of- 887 ma
rines. The return of the American 
troops will continue at intervals until 
April 1, when It is Intended that the 
last of them shall have left the Island.

| electrification of Street BaUwaye
1,1a 1890 only a little more than 16 
ber cent, of the total mileage of the 
afreet and interurban railway systems 
Of the United States was operated by 
electricity. There were then 8,123 miles 
6f such lines. The total for 1907 was 
a little less than 29,000 miles, less than 
3 per cent, of which was opefated by 
power other than electric. Cables, 
Steam or animals were used on -6,861 
Kilos of line to 1890. By 1896 only 
Em miles were so operated, while the 
figures for last year are 776 miles. 
Electricity Is now used on mote than 
eg 000 miles of street and Interurban 

,Beee to the United State»*v within ten years the number of cars 
eped on so-called street car lines has 
increased from 56,772 to 86,204. This is 
twice the total number of passenger, 
baggage and mail cars used on the 
Steam railways of the country. Since 
1900 there has been an Increase of about 

• 11,500 in ihe total number of ears other 
than freight care used on the. steam 
railways, and an increase of about 23,- 
040 to the number of cars used on the 
street - car lines. Since 1897 the steam 
railway system- Me been' increased by 
about 43.000 miles and the others by 
about 23.900 miles. The capltel stock 
of the street railway systems now ex
ceeds $2.000,000,000, or more than double tlT capital of dll the street , and toter- 
lirban lines tea. years ago.TTalsur rril

to.
.76eased, each

sr lb. ................... ............30 to .25
sed, per lb. .... . .1214 to .15 

..*..60 Witt•dressed, each

TIDE TABLE ; r

:orla, B. C„ January,. 1909. 
meHtlTlme HtlTlme HtlTlmfrHt 
> 6.2 1012 9.3 1819 3.4 
.... 10 38 9.6 18 57 3.5 
,... 11 04 9.7 19 28 1,8 
.. .. 11 »1 9.8 20 16 1.3 
.... 11 68 8-83062 1.1

.. . . 12 50 9,1 22 40 

.. .. 9 00 8.8
------- 8 40 8.7
. . . . 8 32 8.6
8 3.7 8 36 8.7 
6 4.6 8 50 ,8.7 
4 6.4 9 07 8.8 
.. .. 9 26 8.9 
.. .. 9 42 9.0 
.. .. 9 58 9.3

fe-eral government will pay two 
thirds and the states affected 
third.
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French Trbaty May Be Ratified.
London, Dec. 81—The Times’ Paris 

correspondent says there is reason to 
believe that Mr. Fielding will succeed 
to obtaining ratification of the Franco- 
Canadian treaty, and points out that 
If Germany also obtains the advantage 
of the Canadian middle tariff the value 
of the British preference will almost 
disappear.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
JAMES MCDONALD, deceased.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Chief Justice Slfton, dated the 20th 
day of October, 1008, notice Is hereby 
given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about the 23rd day Of January, 1908. 
are required on or before the First day 
of December. 1908, to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Boyle & Parlea 
of ' Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors hereto, their names, ad
dresses ‘ and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration; a,nd that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the ssseta of 
the said estate amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.

"..iktiük. (
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10 17 9.719:67 24
10 45 10 0 19 45 1.4
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12 15 10 2
13 09 10.0 21 61. 0.5
I* ?» 9-6 33 85 6.9 
16 12 8.6 23 26 1.6 
IQ 26 8.D k'*r. ...
13,22 6.412-03 7.2
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9 23 9.3 17 43. 2.9 
9 60 9.4 18 31 2.3
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To every giauuate. ntuueuu. always ta
Vancouver Customs.

Vancouver, Dec. 31.—The customs 
receipts for the port of Vancouver this 
year were $3,904,382, of which $2,368,- 
391 was to duties on Imports, 
year's collections amounted to $3,196,- 
066, and those of 1906 to $2,069,539. The 
inland revenue receipts for the main
land district this year were $416,061, 

against $441,343 in 1907.

Ottawa Elections Expenses.
Ottawa, Déc. 31.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier’» expenses at the Ottawa election, 
with those of his running mate, H. B. 
McGivern, were $4,378.60, while those 
of the opposing Conservatives, Dr 
Chabot and T. Blrkett, were $4,059.

Customs Receipt»
Ottawa Dec. tl.—The customs re

turns of the Dominion for December 
show receipts of $3,876,090, as compar
ed with $4,098,066 for the same month 
a year ago. a decrease of $217,976. This 
Is the smallest comparative decrease 
since the depression set In.

Railways at Vancouver
Vancouver, Déc. 31—The Great Nor

thern and Northern Pacific purchases 
on False Creek, now about completed, 
aggregate $600,000 In value. C. A.EBEB&rg m

’states 16,000 miles: Southern States -wM not begin the .proposed enlarge- 
2.000 miles; and Western States, 6,600 ment of the depot here this year be- 

■miles. The capitalisation of the New ce^'e o£ the anticipated large touristSWafiKt WîiSSS ^VeelhibitiConneeni0not^>h action,

z % arteo,5^, ^thewhicth0onpeSt,ons would Interfere.

"X Wl»tiohFrid2?a *̂' C. P. R. Train Accident
Kiï MuT5ll0?or0ONrmT,r State Winnipeg, Dec. 31-Pas.e^er trato

Ne 91 met with an accident at Galt 
Lake last evening. The dining afad 
tourist cars left the track and rolled 
down a 26 foot embankment. One man"was killed, ChaS, Tatiby aged 40, 
of Omaha, Neb., en route to Vancouver. 
Miss Dewar, of Pembroke, Ont., was 

The cause of the accident 
broken rail.

Commerclà pitman, au* Gregg Short 
hand. Telegraphy. Typewriting (on th; 
six standard makes of machines), and 
language» taught by competent special
ists.
ti. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. 6CHJVEX B.A.. Vice-President, 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg ShorthsndL 
H G SKTNNElt. Pitman Shorthand

Beattie's Crime Record. Last
2108-9.5

7 8.3 9 44 8.2 
4 8.4 11 00 7.7
9 8.5 12 10 7.1 
6 2.7 7 25 8A 
2 3.9 1 55 8.7
10 5.2 8 26 9.0

4;
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3113S.6.6
St. George’s School for Girls 

and Kindergarten
.....» » •

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
for the above-namedSolicitors

Executors.ime used Is Pacific S ta ndaxdT %OY. , 
th Meridian west It is counted ;

to 24 hours, from midnight to 
it The figures tot nef&ht serve , 
Ingulsh High Water front I$hW

ABOASBINQ AHD DAY 3CHOOI»
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage to the preparation 
for McGill University. Special class 
for little boys.

lzquos uoBin act, isoo.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS, 
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. âSth, 1808.

Ml Johnson Street, 
pmnrcxFAX., urns, buttizl 

At Some Friday

nelght is in feet and tenths of a 
tbove the average level of the 
Low Wat 

ar. This 
than the datum to which the 
lgs on the admiralty chart Of 
a harbor are reduced.

Strike* in Germany
ighth annual J^^uJ^aîî'^howi»

Gerai1706. "affecting3’l6?246Jaes-

The e 
man Imper 
that
strikes in .T9D6, .----- _
tablishments, in which 683,639^ workers
-----  employed, of whom 272,218 were
actually strikers. The report states 
that only 61$ of the 3,328 strikes were

er in each month of 
level is half a foot Easter Term Opens January 6th.
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FIEE TRIAL BOX.
Btofi «Us

Oc
sPlw, Trial

Northern Interior of B. C.
"TT

Miners and prospectors going Into Tslkua, Omcnics cr Inglnccs Camps 

will find a full stook of mining tool» camp outfits .nd previsions at my 

ganoral store at ,Haz»lton. which I» th. hteid of navigation on th. Skssns 

Rivsr and headquarters for outfitt ing fer «bova pointa

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C
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